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Our Price $12,995
Retail Value $14,995

Specifications:

Year:  2012  

VIN:  1GKKRRED6CJ362612  

Make:  GMC  

Stock:  R642707A  

Model/Trim:  Acadia SLT1  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  Carbon Black Metallic  

Engine:  3.6L V6 288hp 270ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Ebony  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  128,500  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 17 / Highway 24

**Discover the Epitome of Sophistication and Strength: The 2012 GMC
Acadia SLT1**

Step into a world where elegance meets robust performance with our
stunning 2012 GMC Acadia SLT1. Cloaked in a sleek black exterior, this
full-size SUV commands attention on every road. With a formidable
3.6L V6 engine unleashing 288 horsepower and 270 ft-lbs of torque, this
vehicle doesn't just promise power; it delivers a thrilling driving
experience with every mile.

Imagine yourself behind the wheel of this majestic ride, effortlessly
shifting through gears with the refined 6-Speed Shiftable Automatic
transmission, ensuring a smooth and responsive journey regardless of
the destination. With a respectable mileage of 128,500 miles, this
Acadia has been meticulously maintained to offer the same exhilaration
as it did on day one.

The 2012 GMC Acadia SLT1 isn't just a feast for the senses in terms of
performance; it's also an award-winning vehicle recognized for its
enduring value and desirability. Honored with Edmunds's Best Retained
Value for SUVs and Top Recommended SUVs, as well as Kelley Blue
Book's Best Resale Value for Full-Size SUV/Crossover, this vehicle is a
testament to its lasting appeal and reliability.

Step inside to discover a cabin where luxury and technology converge.
The body-color mirror accents and chrome door handles whisper
sophistication, while the dual-tip exhaust hints at the power that lies
within. Connectivity and entertainment are at your fingertips with the
integrated Bluetooth Wireless Data Link, ensuring you're always in
touch with your world. OnStar Satellite Communications provides an
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touch with your world. OnStar Satellite Communications provides an
extra layer of security and convenience, making every drive as safe as it
is enjoyable.

The journey becomes an auditory delight with the state-of-the-art Bose
sound system, featuring 10 speakers and a subwoofer that envelops
you in rich, crystal-clear audio. Whether you're enjoying your favorite
tunes via SiriusXM Satellite Radio or controlling the rear audio from the
front seat, every passenger is treated to an exceptional sound
experience. The MP3 Playback capability and rear headphone jacks
ensure personalized entertainment options for all.

The 2012 GMC Acadia SLT1 is not just a vehicle; it's a sanctuary on
wheels that promises to elevate your driving pleasure to new heights.
It's an invitation to embrace the road with confidence, knowing that
you're piloting a vehicle that's been celebrated for its excellence and
lasting value.

Don't miss the opportunity to own this magnificent blend of power,
luxury, and award-winning confidence. The 2012 GMC Acadia SLT1 is
waiting to take you on your next adventure, and it's right here, ready to
redefine what you expect from a full-size SUV. Contact us today to
schedule a test drive and experience the allure of the Acadia for
yourself. Your journey towards exceptional driving begins here.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :

Snapshot

2012 GMC ACADIA SLT-1

Damage reported: very minor damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

50 Service history
records

7 Previous owners

Personal
vehicle

128,500 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  - Front air conditioning zones: dual  

- Rear air conditioning: independently controlled  

- Third row air conditioning: independently controlled  - Floor mat material: carpet 

- Floor mats: front - Steering wheel trim: leather - Ambient lighting - Cargo area light 

- Cruise control - Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power steering 

- Rearview mirror: auto-dimming - Remote engine start - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Storage: in floor - Universal remote transmitter: garage door opener  - Compass 

- External temperature display - Multi-function display - Driver seat: heated  

- Driver seat power adjustments: 8  - Passenger seat: heated  - Rear seat folding: flat  

- Rear seat type: captains chairs  - Third row seat folding: split  

- Third row seat type: 40-60 split bench  - Upholstery: leather-trimmed

Exterior

- Door handle color: chrome - Exhaust: dual tip - Mirror color: body-color 

- Rear spoiler: roofline - Daytime running lights  - Exterior entry lights: approach lamps  

- Front fog lights  - Side mirrors: heated  - Roof rails: black  - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows - Rear wiper: variable intermittent 

- Solar-tinted glass - Window defogger: rear
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